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Highlights on
Eastern Grads

By RUBY WOODS and
MURIEL WRIGHT

Thu time of year two most
utstanding events happen in
nojt of our lives a wedding,
w i graduation. Since it is
graduation season tribute will
I* paid to gome of the Detroit
area

Graduation is a wonderful
day and in anotner sense a sad
tnf Some of them from high
ichools and colleges will go on
to seek careers as professional
wi and women, while others
mil become industrial employ-
es or secretaries, or business
ien and women.

i

Let's interview a few high
rhool graduates and learn of
their true ambitions.
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First, let s take Muriel Wright.
»neof the Detroit Tribune's fea-
ture writers Muriel will grad-
uate Imm Eastern High this
month

Although \ery busy with
both school and outside activi-
ties Muriel finds time to have
i hobby and maintain a C-plus
image

She is president of the Span-
* Club; 12 A Secretary: mem-
mof the 12-A Social Commit-
tee »nd the Cap and Gown
rommittee; n Mall guard, and
member of College preparatory
wmmittee.

Her outside activities include
*rving as president of the
kvon-Aires a teen-age Social
dub, and corresponding secre-
toy of the Tops, another well
*nown locial and civic club.
Mtriel also sing* in the Youthp»r of Mary Palmer Method-
* Church

tpon graduating Muriel will
lemployed by Michigan Bell
dephone Cos. until September,

will attend Western
majoring in sociology,

i* the daughter of Mr.
*« Mrs Willie Wright of Mc-CWlm itreet.

Unrioua Evelyn Jone*.
of Mr. and Mr*. Stacy

a vJf Seminol « Street ig a
of Eastern’* Spanish

J? ind vice president of The
fn-Aireg, a popular girls’

Iw
roUnd Detroit -

L
D**pit* many activities,
* yn,ln« l»dv make* and de-

Her own clothes Sewing■*r hobbv
this June.n W'*l attend a local bus-

*
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MURIEL WRIGHT

mess school.
• ♦ •

Versatile Angelin* Morse, the
daughter of Mr. Webster Morse
of Laura Street, won the title
of Miss Sophisticated Lady of
her senior class. Angie, as her
close friends call her, chooses

bowling as her hobby and listen-
ing to Modern Jazz as her fav-
orite pastime.

Angie says. "I’ll hate to leave
my classmates, but meeting dif-
ferent people is what makes the
world go round.” When she en-
ters Lewis Business College this
fall she’ll meet new friends and
anew environment that I’m
sure she's capable to adapt ac-
cordingly.

» ♦ •

Suave Lao Howard Taylor.
the son of Mrs. Florida Taylor
of Holcomb Avenue, is quite
active in the Camera Club, the
Student Council, and the Rifle
Team. This cool gent also won
the title of Best Dressed Boy
of his senior class

His hobby is collecting Jazz
Albums . . . how long did you
say you’ve been collecting Al-
bums Leo? For one year he
certainly has quite a collection.

Leo is a B student who plans
to enter Wayne University's
College of Dentistry this Sep-
tember.

* 0 •

Dapper Willi* Nalson chooses
all sports as his hobby and
favorite pastime. Eighteen year-
old Willie has been awarded a
scholarship in track to any of
three mid-west colleges.
Willie, however, turned them
down to attend Detroit Tech’s
School of Engineering. Willie
is the son of Mrs. Mary Cain
of Pulford St.

Cheri* Hendricks, a calm
beauty, is the daughter of Mrs.
Doris Davis of Leicester Court.
Her hobbies are fishing, swim-
ming and skating. Out of all her
daily activities. Cherie enjoys

: Arriving home after being
away since September was Cla-

Irence Wilbert Nealv. Jr. (in

jease this name isn’t familiar, it's
| Billy).

Clarence attended Camden
Academy in Camden, A1 a.,
where he graduated this semes-
ter.

Among those happy to greet
him upon his airival last Mon-
day morning were his mother
and father. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Nealy, Sr.

Although T didn’t make it to
the airport, I was very glad to
see him

• • 0

On the holiday a few of the
guvs and gals around my house
got together for a picnic. Rain
forced us to move the picnic
into Vithia Lovely's basement
on Edison

Among those eating and set-
ting in the Rathskeller of her
home were: C. Wilbert Nealy,
Jr.. Alice Thompson. Rose Marie
Block, Bernice Taylor, Johnson
Woods, Archie Hardw-icke.
Frank Clark, Barbara Gaines.
Earlyn and Barbara Bvas. Char-
lotte Holt. Pat Uurla. Lynell
Grimble. Ruby Woods, and

; others.
• . •

Miss Maxine Powell’s annual
Fashion Omnibus and Cocktail
Hour was presented Sunday,
June 3, at the- Latin Quarters.
Many sat to watch this wonder-
ful affair, despite the chilly
weather.

I can really say. Miss Powell,
is doing wonders with many of
the girls

Miss Powell, founder snd
directress of the Powell Finish-
ing and Modeling School, comes
to us from Chicago, where she
was active in cultural and civic
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TEEN-AGE TALK
By Ruby Woods

Although I spent most of my lime this week saluting
the graduates, I have a few things perhaps of interest to
say in mv regular column.
HAPPY REUNION

i affair?.

She ha? a background of
Ichaim instruction from several
Chicago schools as well as the

jfamed John Robert PowersJ School

Her wide experience in the
field of dancing and stage pro-
duction makes her well quali-

i fied for her present position.
Miss Powell believes that for-

mal education, as presented in
our public schools, is not enough

I to prepare our youth to meet
I the challenge of an integrated
society.

She feels that every woman
can be beautiful whether she
is slse 40 or age 60: and points
out that since no one will
stay 18 years of age, and few
will remain s*se 12. it is im-
portant to help women achieve
the most from their basie
beauty assets.

Miss Powell's motto is “hesuty
is self discipline." She feels that
one is apt to place too much
emphasis on facial and figure
beauty, and not enough on "in-
nei beauty."

She points out that a spark-
ling, live personality, together
with the essentials of good
grooming, can change an ugly
duckling into a graceful swan.

Miss Powell is pleased to an-
nounce that Frances Gilmore is
assistant directress of the Max-
ine Powell Finishing and Model-
ing School.

Now hack to the program.
In act one, Harold Freeman

and Tom McClelland began by
singing. In scene one. "Leisure
Lingerie," Ruby MeQuerry, a
Powell protege, was soloist.

Hair styles were done by
Pauline Horne of Glamour and
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LEO HOWARD TAYLOR

her everyday trek to school
most, ‘‘One can never get too
much education”, says Cherie.
"and I realize this, so comes
September I’m going to enter
practical nursing school".

Andrew McCaskill with his
magnetic personality is a B stu-
dent. His hobbies are playing
basketball and making model
planes. Aside from his hobbies,
he still finds time to attend New
Calvary Baptist every Sunday.

Andrew will further his edu-
cation at Detroit Tech's School
of Engineering this September.
Andrew is the son of Mrs.
Theola McCaskill of Canton St.
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NEWLY WEDS: Mr. and
Mr«. Walter Swift, nee Eloiae
Atkina, aftar speaking wad*
ding rows last Wednesday
evening at Kingdom Hall with

Mr. Lawranca Plllara officiat-
ing. Matron of honor and only
attandant waa lonia Wiaaium,
whila Praalay Green waa beat
man.

! YWCA NEWS
(Continued from Pag# t)

nesday evenings from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m., for six weeks,
with outdoor sessions on

I Home evenings.
With exception of swim-

i ming and tennis, all sum-
j mer classes at Central

1 Branch YW are open to
both men and women. Reg-
istrations are accepted at
the branch. 2230 Witherell
St. at Montcalm.

* * *

A style show and musi-
cal program will highlight
the silver tea planned by

ths Fun and Hobby Club
of Cantral Branch YWCA.

Scheduled for Sunday
afternoon, June 10, from 4
to 6 p.m., the tea i* open
to the public a* well as
club members.

Original designs in hats
by Bil Howard and original
dreaa designs by Betty Co*
rothers will be modeled.

Taking part in the musi-
cal program will be the
UAVV-CIO Chorus, the Do-
rians choral group, and
Charles Sheperd, baritone.

Chairman of tha plan*
ning committee is Helen
Shropshire, 4560 Allendale.

Serving with her are
I Margaret Fishman, 8666
Parker; Pauline Solomon,
2910 Fullerton; Bessie
Brown, 1968 Richton, Ro-
chelle Field. 8946 Otaego;
Mamie Catoe, 1716 Law-
ton; and Lou Young, 4860
Allendale.

Beauty Mart.
Guest models in this scene

wera Dolores Cannon. Doris Har-
per. Connie Carter. Legrata
Lawrence and Sandy McGee.
Jewelry by Guilian's.

In scene two. Tom McClelland
began by singing. Title of this
scene was "Sun and Sand Fash-
ions:" Harold Freeman ended
the scene by singing.

In the third scene, millinery,
bags and jewelry wera shown by
Sam's Department Store by J.
Cunningham.

Guest* models for this scene
were Delores Cannon, Sally Mal-
llory. Dona Harper.

Act two. scene one. was about
Town and Country clothes. The |
dressing room and the shoe box,
Avery exciting danca waa dona'
by Lester Goodman.

Act three, acene one. featured
Sonny Carter as guest soloist i
and Pat Taylor as comedian.

Scene two, Americana-Orien-
tale, Romantic Radiance. Far
Eastern Look; beautiful girls of-
fering songs and dances.

The Artha-John Male Models
of Cleveland, also modeled.

Zifgy Johnson's School of the
Theatre dance group did a fa-
vorite ekotic dance. The show
closed with Maxine Powell dan-
cing and modeling.

Accessories for the evening

were from the following:
Flowen, Avenue Flower end

Gift Shop. Naomi Jeffries, prop.;
jewelry. Guliam's. 1552 Wood-

I ward; hats by Sam’s Department
Store, and shoes from Chandler’s
French Room Shoe*.

The Hostess Committee con-
sisted of Helen T. Wilson, in
charge of Souvenir Prn * am;
Charlene Wright. Alice* Seroy
Lois Coleman, Thelma Curry.
Alma Martin and Erma Gar-'
ratt.

Junior Hostesses were Ber-
bers Gilmore Jacqueline Mit- j
chell and Patricia Richmond

Zontia’s Man' Murdock. Lu-
cille Foster, Ponsella Woody,
Ann Moore. Antienette Whit-
more. Ozell Yatee, Janett Shadd
and Dorothy Stinson.

Designers were Mary L. Rob-
inson and Patrick Stacey.

Floral daaigner was Mrs. Na-
omi Jeffrie*

Staff eonaultant. • Irma L
Henderson.

Layout artiste. Bill Howard
and Clarence Ford.

Gijest models: Miss Marrarci,
Katly Sanders, Alexcine Charles,
Delorea Cannon, Connie Carter.
Doris Harper, Maggia McMillan,
and Legrata Lawtance, Artha-
Jon fmale) models

Powell models were Ruby Mc-
Querry, Jean Graham Mildred
MeCann, Rosetta Treadwell,
Rose Marie Block, Darlene Bent-
ley. Prances Gilmore. Menolia
King. LaVertss Bradford. Ruby
Syfax Bruce and Lillian Barlow.

Junior Powell models were
Marci Mason, Sharryl Coleman
and Zoliata Millar Staff: Willa
Bradley, hair etyliat a* WiUa’s
Beauty Nook.
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Mademoseillcs Give
Spring LaFanme

By MURIEL E. WRIGHT

The Mademoaeillaa presented their annual Cocktail Party and
Fashion show at tha Club Rondevoo the talk of dreamland, on
Sunday evening.

Looking like a dream was
Marjorie Anderson, the fash-
ion commentator, attired in a
dark peach dress faaluring
continuous panels of pleats in
front caught by bows. Sha ac-
oentuatad her outfit with
rhinestone jewelry and trans-
parent slippers.
Afer viewing Marjorie, it's no

wonder the audience was an-
xious for more.

Dorothy Glenn came next in
a sparkling white percale beach
coat with a scalloped shaw col-
lar.

A glimpse underneath re-
vealed a stunning black bathing
suit of acetate and lasting fraille
etched with a white border
across the front.

Jassia Dees was charming in
gay high-spirited separates,
featuring a Jauny pull-over
with boat neckline in a hori-
zontal striping of aqua and
white worn with contrasting
aqua Bermuda shorts white

Bermuda socks and neutral
* shoes

Emerging from a cute little
Thunderbird was Jaan Nelson,
who looked refreshing in an
arqua and white outfit. The but-
toned cardigan featured the
hooded top; worn with tailored
aqua shorts with smart, side
pockets. Complementing this
cute outfit were dainty white
sandals.

Upon departure from viewing
♦he sport scene. Shirley Whit-
field appeared beautifully un-
cluttered in a grey sleeveless
sheath dress trimmed in velvet
pipings. The neckline feature,
an airy array of black organdy
becoming a panel gently trail-

THE MADEMOISELLES pre-
aantad their annual party and
fashion show in form of a
Summer LaFemme at Club
Rondevoo Sunday evening. Of-
ficers of the social club in-
cluded. left to right: Ercille
Everett, treasurer; JoAnn Li-
gen, business manager: Juanta
Smith, president: Marjorie
Anderson, secretary.

mg the hark of the dress
matching the slim unbroken
detail of the sheath.

With Shirley was Dtlorts
Lewis in an enchanting dress of
faille with the blue effects of
turquoise coloring It had the
after five neckline with a touch
of pointed scarf twisted into
east and west points at the
front of the bodice clasped with
a glittering rhinestone pm.

Louise Parker looked stunning

in a delicious looking yellow
cotton dress featuring the low-
ered-rolled neckline dlutuhed
with a small bow at the top of
the buttoned front. It had a
Uosely fitted waistline that
gently covered an array of per-
manent pleats enc ased in a full
skirt. Her accessories were
brown.

Corene Jamerson was elegant-
ly clad in an off-w'hite evening
coal with three quarter length
sleeves interwoven with irre-

descent metallic full skirt.
Underneath was a pure white

1 percale dress featuring the high
1 neckline. ’Corene made a beau-

I tiful setting for any mte spot.
Yours Truly wore a dress of

heavenly yellow, featuring a
cope neckline continuing to a
low V in back. The front had a
row of continuous pearl buttons
from neckline to hem. The
princess style dress ended in a
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The Ford Thunderbird intro- '

duced as a "personal" car by
the maker has received a very
hearty welcome from the Amer-
ican public.

The 195 t model has been
modified slightly. Housepower
has been increased, and a rear
spare tire mounting has add*
ed to the luggage space.
The ‘T-Bird" still is avail-

able with a glass-fibre top or
the optional converticle top.

Maker: Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Michigan

Engine: V-8 ohv
Bore x Stroke: 3 80 in * 3 44 I

in (w/Fordomatic)
Horsepower: 225 at 440 (w '

Fordomatir)

Transmission: Fordomatir
Displacement. 312 cu in (w/

Fordomatici
Wheelbase* 012 in
Weight: 3147 lbs

for Complete Treotmee#
watch atruabai. W*f- 4«W. laea*.
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whirling twirling skirt.
Ercillt Everett# radiated m a

Kelly green sleek silk shantung
sheath dress accented uuth mul-
ticolored jewelry.

Fashions, fashions and mors
fashions! . .

. but what’s a fash-
ion show without a hat scene’
Thp Mademoseilles thought of
this question also and invited
Mrs. Mae Nash to display unique
creations modeled by Dorothy
Glenn, Ercille Everete. Dolores
Lewis Louise Parker Jean Nel-
son. Shirley Whitfield- Muri*l
Wright. Jessie Dees and Corene
Jamerson

The Madamoseilles including
Juanita Smith, prexv; Jo Ann
Ligon, ErcelJe Everette Mar-
jorie Anderson and Dorothy
Glenn, were introduced

Guests also enjoyed dancing

During World W’ar II the
Navy's WAVES repaired plants,
packed parachutes, processed
weather information, were Link
trainer instructors and gunnery
instructors, directed air traffic
from control towers and per-
formed many other dune? m
connection with Navy aviation.
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It i Here - CLEARANCE SALE
BERT BAKER'S

SUAAMER BARGAINS j
1956 Chrysler Windsor 2*dr. Sedan.

Loaded with everything vi*»)UU
Green cream strip

1956 Mercury Monterey 2 dr. Sedan
Beautiful Gold and Black. Loaded <

1955 Cadillac Coupe DeVille. Alt
Power. Loaded. The color you like vJ4jJ

1956 Ruick Century 2-dr. Sedan.
All Power. Loaded. Really Beautiful

WORKINGMEN’S SPECIALS
1951 Ford 2-dr. $145 *sl Olds 2-dr. $295
’52 Pontiac 2-dr. $475 1953 Ford 4-dr. $595

200 OTHER BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM
100 OTHER WORKING MEN’S SPECIALS

NAME YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL TEN P.M.

Bert Baker
••THU Vs. W LOT*

12500 Lhrernots at Fullerton
Phone TE. 4-9104 Haary Kama ;

Manager
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